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liARDIN BOYS BRING HOME
BANNER FOR SECOND PLACE

The Hardin higb school
basketball team came home Sun-
day morning from Billings,
where, from Wednesday till
Seturday evening; they 40111-
peted at the district tournament
with the fourteen other teams
of the Yellowstone district.. The
boys brought home with them
the banner for second . place;
having been defeated but once
in the seven games they played

• at the tournament, Billings win-
nning firet place. The Billings
and Hardin teams will repre-
sent this district at the annual
state tournament to he held at
Peseman from Wednesday to
Saturday of next week, both
days inclusive. These same
teams ocsupied the same rela-
tiVP linqitirMS last near.

While it is gratifying to the
citizens of Hardin and Big
Horn county that the Hardin
quint, by winning second place,
gets to -go to Bozeman next
week to take part in the state
tournament, an honor that is
more deeply appreciated was
the awarding .by the Billings
Kiwanis club to Bobbie Ross. 
capElin or the Harain team and
its center player, a gold medal
as the most sportsmanlike
player of all the players of the
15 teams participating in the
tournament.
With E. S. Ostergren, coach,

the following boys took part in
the tournment: .Tohn and Carl
Rankin. forwards; Captain R.
Ross, center; Paul Gilliland and
Edwin Miller, guards; Harry
Huffman and Ray Buzzetti, sub-
stitutes. Following are the re-
snits of the seven games in
which Hardin took part:
Wednesday night-H ar di n,

45; Worden, 7.
Thursday night-Billings, 21;

Hardin, 11.
Friday afternoon-Hardin, 21;

Big Timber, 17.
Friday night-Hardin, .22;

Laurel, 7.
Saturday morning-Hardin,

20; Edgar, 12.
Saturday night-First game:

Hardin, 11; Bear Creek, 5.
Second game: H a r-d4-n-, 12;
Fromberg, 7.
In the game with Bear Creek,

Saturday evening, Carl Rankin,
one of Hardin's forwards, had
to be taken out of the game
because of a broken ankle, and
Raymond Buzzetti was substi-
tuted. Carl now has the in-
jured member in a plaster cast
and is out of the game for the
remainder of the season, a seri-
ous loss to the team, as he is
one of its best point makers.
With Coach Ostergren the

•
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VETERAN OF WORLD WAR
FINALLY ANSWERS CALL
After a lingering illness of

tuberculosis, due to being gassed
in France, Ben H. Slater passed

Monda -1eli7 237 -3025,
• the goveltnraent hospital at Fort

Harrison, Helena, of which he
had been an inmate since last
September. Hd was born at
Prineetouc Minn., OA 25, 1891,
With the Slater family he
came to Carlyle, Wibaux county
In 1907. In 1917 he entered the
chemical division of the army
and was sent overseas. to
France, where he was gassed.
He was discharged from ser-
vice in June, 1910. Ile is sur-
vived by his mobher; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Slater; o TI e sister, Miss
Jessie Slater, and a brother,
Bert Slater, employed at the
Denio elesator, all of Hardin;
and three other brothers, Fred
Slater of Bette, Frank Slater
of Billings, and Edwin Stater
of Beach, N. D., all of whom.
save the latter, were present at
the • funeral, which was held
from the Smith funeral chapel
at Billings Wednesday after-
noon, Rev. Smith of the Billings
Rapt4st church g. Mem-
bers of the Bull oat, Amer
lean Legion acted as palbeirers.

I boys will leave, Hardin /re-st
'Wednesday morning on Burling,
ton. train No. 43 for Bozeman
to participate in the state tour-
nament, which opens that eve-
ning. They are scheduled tr
play their first game of the
tournment with Helena, cham-
pion of the Mining disteict,
next Thursday afternoon.

RADIO FANS, "TUNE I
IN" FOR BIG EVENT

The Tribune-Herald is in re-
ceipt of a communication from
Radio Station. WCCO, Minne-
apolis-St. Paul, asking that
steps be Laken for the reception --------- •---

I 
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• MASS MEETING CALLED ATWINDS THAT SOOTHE

nind blew in from the vvoull tvest
A sudden nind it seems.

ft rose-'twas born-in a god's great chest
Wherein are stored vague dreams.

No ilea ering clouds, inspiring, tree;
No brilliant flash, forsooth.

Just a soft little %vine], supine. but keen,
That is called, sometimes, chinook.

A deceiving thing,-so warm apd mild-

In its lullinti, oothine %ay,

You become entranced, in a nay, beguiled
By its soft caress-now let us pray!

--2.--HBODE ISLAND RE

HI SCHOOL NEXT MONDAY
uDon't you remember thu days

When you were sebool, espec-
ially those old college days,
when your fool. ball team was
ebtin, ready_ to battle for th

glory of your- school, with sum,
especially formidable opponent,
for say, the conference chap-
ionship? How, on the night-be-
fore the game, all the student

't HARDIN DEFEATS •
BIG TIMBER 16 TO*15.!stunts, until every one lef: the

Iplace full of the "old spirit'l

rody and many of the town folkwould -pack into, the ;Auditorium,
or the gymnasium or some other
'usual place" .and there, led by
the stirring music-Ay" the band
:a 4d carried away with the
!'spirit uf enthusiasm permeating
Hie whole place, you would
greet the team as they filed on
the stage, witth .such a wild
;bursting fOrth• as to shake the
;very foundations of the place?
IThen came the pep speeches,
i the yells, tohe singing an.' the

land the team were more c011-Tiw most nerve-racking gamelvineed blian ever, of the res-D. of basketball filo t has been i ponsibility that was theirs toplayed on tlie-loAl floor in alsacrifice every personal desirelong time was that between the that they might help win honorBig Timber and the Hardin high and victory for bhe school.quints at' the high school gym
last evening_ The Big Timber
bOys played et Sheridan, Wyo.,
the night before, taking. the
,measure of the Wyoming boys
to the tune Of 17 to .8,- ,and times, .or when you see red-Hushed with this victory \were blooded youth meet in athleticdetermined bo have, revenge on encounter, then we are . notthe Hardin quint for the 21 to talking to you. You may - turn17 defeat the locals adminis- to, the middle page and work the

" • - d pe771, It -to ur n am e t in, Billings last ever, you are still able bo ex-week-and they came very near perience something of the en-to accemplishiega,their desire- thusiasm of those good old daysThis team is recognized as one AM appreciate the value of
such, things to thd schoel as
well as the team, then, stop,
look and listen.
Next Monday nite-L'ab shortlybang. The 'visitors made the after seven o'clock-everybody,first basket, the locals making young and old, join in the bigone a moment after, but .at the snake dance starting down Jownend of the first quarter the and going west along Thirdscore -stood 5 to 2 in favor of street. If the weather permitsthe Big Timber five. The see- the band will be there, other-ond quarter looked worse yet wise they will join us ab' the

high school. Here we will
have pep speeches, yells, songs
and stunts. Don't get' the idea
that this is to be a little school
pep meeting. It is going to beon t he -floor determined to a whole town big mass meetingvsin the game, and in the third of all who have a feeling of'qUarter they held) their eppo_e- pride, in -the accomplishmentsentS even, each side making of our school and especially, at  this time when, our basket ball(ContflInad on Pate Six)

in the school and public places
of the coming presidential in-4 

tonugural ceremonies be broad- 1

NUMBER 624 WINS
cast by several of the largo
radio stations in the United
States. The letter is reprinted
below so that others interested
in the plan may give their as-
sistance by either calling at the
Tribune-Herald office or by get-

• •

thereof:
"February 21, 1925.

"Hardin Tribune-Herald, •
"Hardin, _Mont.

•"Gentlemen: •
"The inauguration ceremonies of

President Coolidge and Vice _Presi-
cge 

OLD
nt1ct  

MEDAL 
will be broadcast by !

EDAL Station by .directi
telephone wires from Washington.,
D. C.. on the morning of yWednesday.
March 4th.

broadcast will be madewith
our new 6000 watt. equipment and
we have every reason to believe that
It will be received in the northwekt
in an excellent manner. Marking as
It does the first time in the history
of radio that this has been done,
public interest is centered upon it;
"We should like to suggest that

you take the initiative in rendering
possible the reception of thief broad-
cast in schools and public places of
your community and territory.
"If there is any way in which we

can co-operate with Yon_ trei render_
ing this service, we will be glad In
deed to hear _from you.

"Yours very Artily&
"GOLD MEDAL STATIOIStIWCCO,

"Minneapolis-St. Paul,

MATERIAL REDUCTION
IN EXPRESS RATES

Reductions in express rates
on interstate shipments aggre-
gating 24 per cent will go into
effect March 1st and will apply
on all shipments to and fionc
Har di n, whether originating
within or without the state of
Montana, the Montana railroad
commission, having just issued
a new tariff, granting reductions
in rates between. Montana points
in keeping with the redactions
granted in surrounding states.
The rates between Hardin and

the larger cities of Montana
are:

Billings
Butte
Great Falls

GM New • If ACSR

$1.54 $1.10 $ .44
2.17 2.60 .37
2'.69 2.60 .09

Helt na 2.97 2.60 .37
Miuola 3.24 10 .14

..ssasas•arison between old
and new first ,class rates figured
on a hundred pound basis be-
tween Hardin and some of the
common shipping points i
given below:

Old New lk*e.
Chicago. Ill. 7.35 $5.85 $1.50
Cin net nnati. Ohio 8.24 6.70 1.64
Denver. Cole. 5.33 3.90 1.13
Kansas -City. Mo. 6.51 4.95 1.66
Los Angeles. Cal. 1032 7.15 8.17
Minneapolis. Minn. 6.24 1.85 1.39
New York. N. Y. 9.77 8.75 1.02
Omaha. Neb, 5.96 4.66 1.41
St. Louis. Mo. 7.69 5.90 1.79
St. Paul. Minn. 6.24 4.85 1.39
San Francisco. Cal. 10.63 6.95 3.58
Seattle. Wash. 6.72 1.95 1.77
Spokane, Wash. 5.47 4.10 1.37
The rates listed above apply

both to and from Hardin.
Second class rates are about

twenty-five per cent cheaper
than first class rates and apply
upon articles of food and drink
and on seeds, bulbs, vegetable
plants etc.
The charges on packages

weighing less than -0120- hun-
dred pounds are correspond-
ingly reduced and the reduc-
tions are greater in the west
than in the east which is par-
ticularly advantageous to those
living west of the Mi-sissippi.

Commander C. A. Bentley,
Cro* Agency. First place was
won by Henna Logan of Har-
din, second by Helen Lewis of
Crow Agency and third by Vio-
let :Mayo of Hardin. Evelyn
Lewis of Crow Agency,
Maxgaret Ping of Hardin and
Julia White of Crow Agee
r e ceived honorable mention.
Commander Bentley gave a short
address on the life of George
Washington and the program
cleised with the singing by the
audience of "The Sitar Spangled
Banner.
Following are the essays

awarded first, second, and third
places:
The Flag of Our Country
On Juno 14, 1777, congress

first authorized the flag. That
date is now known as Flag Day
throughout America.
Almosb every American knows

trill -the red sten& Ter bra* t‘I.,`:
the white for purity, and ttie
blue for sincerity.
The flag is the symbol of our

country. Washington said, "We
take the stars from Heaven.
the red from our mother coon-

HE
$200.00 CROSLEY RADIO

The drawing for the $200.00
Crosley radio outfit, numbers on

- -
month to those paying for their
subscriptions to the Hardin
Herald, Hardin Tribune p,nd
Hardin Tribune-Herald, wsa s
-held at the Sibley Drug store,
Tuesday afternoon a t 2:15
o'clock. A number of interested
people were present. Miss
Edith DuMler of Sanders, Mon-
tana, who is here visiting with
Mrs. Adam Metzker, was chosen
a few minutes before the draw-
ing took place to act as the
one to draw the numbers because
she was a disinterested party
and unbeknown to the manage-
ment of the drawing and to the
number holders.
The drawing proceeded as

follows: Seven numbers were
drawn from a box, containing
the stub numbers. The third
number was to be the winning
number and the four following
to be substitute numbers in
the order drawn in ease the
winning number was not pre-
sented within two weeks. -----

First No. 1059
Second No. 897
Third No. 624-Winner.
Fourth No. 653-1st Sub.
Fifth No. 532-2nd Sub.
Sixth No. 549-3rd Sub.
Seventh No. 723-4th Sub.

Fate decreed that Art Vizina,
who conducts the repair shop

hold the winning number, not-
'withstanding the fact that he is
already the possessor of- a-r
set. However, Mr. Vizina is
very grateful for the gift and
expresses deepest appreeiation,
for-the elegant and efficient re-
ceiver.
Mr. Vizina was out of, town

when the drawing took place
and was not aware of the fact
that he was the lucky one un-
til he had returned Wednesday
evening. He held but five num-
bers, 621 to 625, and thereby
upset the rules of probability'
and chance to some degree as
some of the subscribers had as
hih as forty numbers on the

'set.
I while f he Tribune-Herald
does not begrudge Mrs Vizina
-becoming posseesor -
prize, it -as the sincere wish of
the management that someone
not possessing a radio set would
win this one. The subscription
offer' will-be continued to give
everyone a chance to get in on
this exceptional proposition, and
'in the next drawing for a radio
may the God of Chance deem
it best to make someone winner
who is not already- enjoying the
boon of radio broadcasting.

American-Legion Flag Essay Contest
J

The American Legion Essay try, separating it by white
Contest closed Monday after- stripes, thus showing that we
noon with a program given in have separated from her, and
the high school auditorium. the whibe stripes shall go dawn first quarter the score was "The high school band - rendered to posterity representing liber- to 2; at the end of the half itthree selections, three songs ty." 

' was 4 to 2 in favor of Hardin:were sung by the audience and The flag is a • Message of at the third quarter, It to 2.the three winning essays were national independence. It does During the last quarter Gladysread by the writers. Then tl•e not belong to any particular Terrell, Eleanor Ransier andmedals were presented by Post family of any particular group, Harriet Weir replaced Viola
Milier,-Veidt -"Trait - aria' J5Tre-

I " II •

„of the very best in the state and
they sure put up a mighty good
article of basketball.
The game started off with a

tar the borne team, the first
half ending 11 to 5 in favor of
the visitors.
After the brief rest between

h'alves, the Hardin boys went

HOOP GAME FOLLOWED Won of being one of the best
teams in the state, and -having
received tecognition as showing
the best. sportsmans' ip in theA large number of Hardinetes Yellowstone district. If youm611 _ miss this, you will never be able

motored to Crow Agency
day' evening to witness th e to make amends with yourself.basket-ball game played in the   • 

rles 11. Foley of Kirby is.Crow gym between the Hardin Cha 
high school girls and tho Crow here for a couple of days get-Indian girl's' team. ting lined up on property mat-The as he will this year assessThe Hardin girls defeated the

the Kirby and Tongue river lo-Crow Agency girls • 11 to 7
Both teams put up a good game. calities.
though the Hardin girls showed
that they had had more ex- County Surveyor Flickinger
perience. At the end was at Wyola attending to roadof the

business Tuesday.
 • 

SCHOOL WILL PRESENT
AARON BOGGS SATURDAY

If your blood has grown so
cold. and -flows_ so sluggishly,
that j you can no longer feel
something of that thrill when '
you remember those stirring

BY FARMERS' MEETING

but it belongs_ to millions

rpeiniie- united thgether in a
nation. - • -

I The flag gives to the people
the spirit of liberty and human
freedom. Freedom gives an
equal opportunity for life, lib-
erty and happiness. The flag

'gives the people hope and cour-
age and it stands for the public
schools, equality and the land
of opportunity.
Our flag's history is Ameri-

ca's history. It has been in
eight national conflicts and has
come out victorious.

Patriotic Americans have sac-
rificed their lives for their
flag. Not only the young men
that volunteered to fight, but all
people who spent their lives
trying to make their country
bebter were loyal to their flag.
Some of the mistakes we

have made, and had ideals we
avS- hods have • made a blot OR

our flag and so therefore we
must try to keep it clean.
Our flag stands for humanity

and for an Ninal opportunity
to all men.

(Continued on Last Page)

hine St. John.
• Hardtst -
Florence. Perry r f
Kathleen Owen '1 f

Cm*
Media Sings
Bose Clark

Carlyle St. John c Una Clard
Josephine St. John e Myrtle Anderson
Velda Yount' r g Bose Shane
Viola Miller 1g Dorothy Shane
Subs-Hardin: Elainor Hamner.

Gladys Terrel, Harriet Weir. Crow-
A nderson.

Points-Hardin: Perry, 8; Owen,3.
Crow: Sinn, 3; ROA) Clark, 4.

Farmers' Meeting

•••••••••••..M•11.11.

The _Fairview schpol will give
t'hc Plat-4""Aaron "Boggs, • Fresh-
man,r at Foster hall, Foster,
Saturday -evening, -Fehrovy 2M.
The young people who will
take part have been traieed by
their teacher, Mrs. M. AleCel-
loogh, and the play- is to be
given for the purpose et' raising
funds with which tc pay for a
phonograph for the school. The
cast of characters is as follews:
Aaron Boggs, Garland Cline;
Jones, Roy Wiggins; Pepper
Jervis, John Olenik; Bean Car-Following the basketball rime 

r, Howard Hussy. Happythe Hardin School Band gave a Jusitnie Jamison, Nelson Cline;thirty-minute concert, which Mr. Epinetus P. Boggs, Earlwas enjoyed by all. There we're
Wiggins; Abey, Albert Dittman;twenty-five pieces in the band, Elizabeth Maudelia Feeney, Le-and the music was exceptionelly da .4 (.1, Mrs l'auhh. Marygood. Many remarked after- .ilenik; Evelin, Er xnees Olenik;ward that they greatly enjoyed Mrs. Pickins, Hazel Huzzey;the concert. . Cherry Carruthers. Hazel Car-Following the concert there r, r; Miss Donis 0:1111.1,.. bore-was a meeting of the farmers Thy Wiggins; (nor (.0llege... stu-of the Crow Agency coranniasty-.44F,ffifizmityriDue to the weather conditions

there were only twelve presents
Those that were .here realized
the benefits that could he had
through the organization of h

(Continued on

Hazen Balmier and Stanley Cook. -Everyone who can should make
it a point to be there and en-
courage *he young people and
help in this laudable under-.


